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World Famous Author
To Lecture at Maine
-Hugh Walpole, Renowned English
Novelist, Secured by the English
Club with President Little's Aid
M--

.%!net

•

University of Vermont
Defeats Maine Eleven

On Tuesday evening, October 10.
Hugh Walpole. the widely known English author, will lecture at Alumni Hall
Maine Foolball Team Defeats the Connecti. on the subject of "Books and Friend- Maine Football Team in Midseason Form
Holds Vcrmont to Single Touchdown.
cut Aggies 14.0, in First Game of Season. ship." Although the lecture is nominally
under the auspices of the English Club,
it is. in fact, being sponsored by our
President, Dr. Clarence C. Little. The
two.--nearly
outweighed
—4' If the students of the University of
being
,i;11
Club wa very desirous of seEnglish
Maine ever see a better played, harder
the University of Maine football
curing the services of Mr. Walpole, but
fought football game than the Vermont
their first victory last Saturdid not feel able to do until President
game of September thirtieth, they have
• aiternion on Alumni Field under a
Little offered to guarantee the lecture
team
a
against
up
Being
an unprecedented treat in store for them.
sun.
.;orching,
financially. To avoid any possibility of
mTo be sure. Maine lost, but she lost in
ud GI men, the greater part of
The first rally of the season opened the affair being a financial failure, a new
sport that very a masterful way. Beck, ex-Lehigh star
A!p.m had been hardened by military
a
is
country
Cross
been organized
during the summer months, the Friday night with such pep and snap as kind of campaign has
yet Maine has and all-Southern halfback, was stopped
a minimum of little has been heard of
sellinig
cf
idea
with
the
Maine grid squad showed up remarkably to leave little doubt that the old Maine
good cause to feel proud of her cross many times by Gruhn, who was flawless
special one but all de- spirit is going to be rampant on the 400 tickets at tfty cents and thus secur- counrty record in the past. Since this on defense. McKechnie, at end was im11c11 and not any
ing the guarantee. The results of this
campus this year.
has been a sport Maine movable on the defense and fast on the
.erve the highest of credit.
will be the first indication of form of athletics
campaign
loyal
the
of
president
AthThomas,
"Chub"
the
of
interest
the
kept
game
The
lost two state championships; offense. Lord and Captain Lunge were
the loyalty and confidence of the stu- has only
Maine .upporters from start to finish and letic Association, led off for speakers.
the New England Champion- strong in the line as were both Blair and
in
has led
dents in Dr. Little.
t‘a, n.ot won until the final whistle. The He said that no one this year could give
1.as had the honor once of Small in the backfield. In fact, it is very
and
runs
ship
This canipaign is to take the form
not
we
the
win
cheering
did
why
excuses
that
and
Band
Maine
the
inu,ic of
the National Collegiate champions. hard to pi:k individual Maine stars. The
of a tag day with tickets sold instead of being
ction ably led by Ned Lawrence, were made last year. Then we had no
is not a spe:tacular one but whole team showed mid-season form.
tags. On the morning of Monday, Octo- The sport
in no small part to gain the vic- president and a new coach. This year
let of hard work and train- The college may well be proud of the
a
requires
ber 9. two flying squadrons of co-eds
of
best
in
have
one
the
we
presidents
conline
Murphy's
Cuddy
Coach
for the few races that are run. men that can make such a fine showing
under the captainship of Nadine Geller- ing daily
-dered by some to be too light to stand New England and a coach that everyvaries from four to six miles against great odds.
son and Iome Irving, will sell tickets on The course
Maine won the toss and chose to rethe attacks of the opposing side showed body knows. In addition we have for
length.
in
the campus with the slogan of "One
dual meet will be ceive. Captain Johnson kicked over the
no
probability
that these few were mistaken as the line assistant coach, Cuddy Murphy. one of
all
In
Hundred percent Sale on Ticket Day."
the best linesman of this section.
held like a stonewall in the pinches.
this year, the State Meet will be Maine goal and the ball was put in play
fundamental assumption is that each held
The
the
good
spirit
Another'
reason why
The orange-clad linesman of Conn.
Lewiston the day before the on the 20 yd. line. Small made a yard.
at
held
student will purchase a ticket.
November 3rd, the fol- which was followed by a 3 yd. loss.
Aggies opened up holes in the Maine should be good this fal is that the cross
game.
Bowdoin
Hugh Walpole is a 'ivorld famous Engall
are
eligible
and
out
are
squad
country
first
at
look
it
making
then
and
:me now
lowing wear the New Englands will be Biair punted to midfield and the ball
lish .novelist. (squally renowned as a lita,if things might go wrong but this did holding up their end. The only thing
Franklin Park, Boston, and the was returned to the 36 yd. line.
erary critic. He has also the advantage held at
Vermont started things off with a 6
not last long as the Maine line tightened now necessary is for the students to get
the Nationals will be held in
week
next
of being a brilliant public speaker. In a
and
get
to
their
out
teams,
and
yd.
support
gain. Ileck made 2 on a line plunge
of
bounds
within
keen
visitors
furnish
the
and kept
New York. These meets
after the men and help keep them eli- recent interview, Mr. Walpole explained competition as some of the best teams and 0.. Johnson made it first down.
!lie 15 yd. line at all times.
(Continued on Page Four)
The aerial route tried six times by gible.
in New England and in the U. S. corn- Yarnell•gained four, placing the oval on
—
t
next
speaker.
the
Brice
Was
Coach
attempt
every
Conn. Aggies proved in
pete for honors. Maine was fortunate the 22 yd..stripe. Yarnell tried again
except one to be useless. Coach Brice's gave a brief outline of the football eg .
enough last yeav to win the New Eng- and added three on a line buck. Beck
men resc.r,od to ond run: and w-m-e very ation as it stands. Due to ineligibilisr,
land championship after conceding the t oltigged through for two and then six
more and first down. He continued his
(Continued on Page Three)
successful. Blair, Merritt, and Small
State Meet to Rates by a few points.
M
made end runs that in every case count„Graduation took two of our best men, onslaught and added four. 0. Johnson
made two off tackle and placed the ball
ed at least-25 yards while Gruhn made
The first chapel of the season was held Capt. Herrick and Barnard who were
four
travel.
their
(Continued on Page Four)
line plunges that made the pigskin
Thursday. Immediately following the consistent perfm-mers during
5!
It was Gruhn that plowed through the
opening hymn, President Little addressed years of college competition. Barnard
year
junior
his
during
Captain
as
center of the Aggies' line for the second
served
a few words to the freshman and then
to fight
Si—
—
touchdown. Daley and Ryan with their
read in a rather humorous fashion the so both men knew what it was
letFour
interests.
her
9th
will
October
and
line plunges made the greater part of the
Maine
The week beginning
rules and customs found in the hand- for
(Continued on rage Three)
be LIBRARY INSTRUCTION WEEK book, and urged all students to comply ter men are in college, Capt. McKeeman.
'foe members of the freshman class. All with them. He then went on to present Patten, Raymond and Webb. All of
divisions of freshman English will be to the student body the vital problem these with the exception of Raymond
With the arTival of Coach Wilkie
sent to the library for one of the three concerning our university, a problem were on last year's team, Raymond be- Clark on the Campus, fall baseball has
periods during that week, to take a per- which must be met and solved person- ing ineligible, he being the mainstay of taken a new lease of life. Every aftersonally conducted tour of the library ally by each one of us—the administra- the team during his freshman and noon the diamond is busy with hopeful
building.
(Continued on Page Two)
tion of the university.
freshmen and sophomores who are putAn introductory talk on how to use a
"Let us make the University of Maine
ting forth every effort to get a tryout
The time-honored bag scrap between
freshman Chapel a mold University; not so large in numfor next spring. The annual freshmanthe freshman and sophomore classes oc- library was given in
the librari- bers nor rich in terms of wea!th. but
Walkley,
Mr.
by
Tuesday
last
game takes place during the
sophomore
the
after
curred on the 23rd of Sept.
an. Only a few points were mentioned, large in viewpoint and rich in mental
fall furnishing a good opportunity for
Connecticut-Maine football game. Imand more detailed explanation will be resources."
the coach to observe the work of the
rned;atel) after the game the Frosh and
the small groups in the library
to
made
towards
ideal
the
as
expressed
he
This
new men and also to keep the old men
grandstand
Sophomores rushed from the
which we all must strive. He compared
trim. Capt. Prescott has been with
in
in
held
and took their places, Freshmen at the building.
ssas
Reception
.1 lie FreAtman
If you know any one library well, it our college career to a football game.
north goal; Sophomores at the south.
chapel on the Saturday evening fol- the men daily, helping to mould them
the
ac- and used the football analogy throughare
l'he three large canvas bags were placed is comparatively easy to become
lowing registration. The receiving line into shape. Many of the veterans
familiarsimply
by
others
with
them
which
relieves
team
the
on
football
out.
n the fifty yard line. The object of quainted
the
and
Little,
headed by Dr. and Mrs.
in which
"Courage is essential to every student," presidents of the student christian as- of fall practice.
each class was to get the bags back to izing yourself with the points
they differ. The most common differ- he continued. "Without it, he cannot be
The weather for the last few days has
it' ..t‘n goal line.
sociation included many of the promiarrangement of reading loyal to self, friends, and community.
(1)
are
ences
been
ideal for baseball and a large squad
Orono.
cracked
Wlitit all were ready a pistol
the University and
books. No matter what the set-backs, never give nent people of
have been in attendance. Maine
men
of
rind the scrap began. The freshmen had rooms and stacks; (2) Iccation of
Mrs.
and
Dr.
meet
to
The opportunity
these in to the temptation to quit."
in
newspapers
and
magazines
year both her most dependable
this
loses
—rtie difficulty at first, as they did not
Little and members of the faculty was
(3) rules and
shelves;
the
on
and
rooms
and
slogan
quoted
Roosevelt's
and
catcher and it is hoped that
then
pitcher
He
soon
rstand just what to do. but
taken advantage of by many.
regulations for the use of books.
class may furnish some mathe
Coach Flack's byword, "God hates a
entering
Ivan
reception,
formal
out, they worked like Trojans
the
Following
Most up-to-date libraries are practical- quitter."
' managed to force two of the three
of the Reception terial to fill these places which will be
chairman
'23,
Pease
alike in (1) the card catalog or index
are sevinto their own country, the other ly
committee took charge, and instituted a left vacant next spring. There
books in the library: (2) the Dewey
of
have
shown
which
prospects
eral
good
get\\ as captured by the sophomores.
of
line
the
in
bit of a novel feature
which
promise in daily practice especially
I he scrap lasted five minutes and it decimal system of classification,
greetof
words
Short
acquainted.
ting
OBITUARY
arrangement of books on the
candidates. In all
Aas a bedraggled class of '26 that governs the
ing were extended by "Pete" Wilson, among the pitching
referimportant
most
the
(3)
shelves;
ore
the
probability
freshman-sopohom
't' mud from the field, hot, tired, many
Doris
and
A.
The sudden death of Louis Carver president of the M. C.
indexes. All
be played this coming Saturwill
game
%%:!b their clothes nearly torn from their ence books; (4) magazine
"AB"
%V.,
Y.
the
of
president
career
a
the
to
'75
Twitchell,
close
brings
Southard
these will be explained when the freshand opportunity will be given the
bak
but still VICTORIOUS. The
of one of the University of Maine's Clark, secretary of the M. C. A. also day
library
the
thru
taken
are
classes
body to judge what the freshstudent
sh. uts of Hurrah '26! echoed over the man
whose
spoke. Mr. A. I.. T. Cummings,
prominent men.
week.
class
has for ball players.
man
both
known
well
are
kalt]pus, and mingled with them was the next
abilities
Maige
entertaining
Mr. Southard graduated from
only
made
are
regulations
and
Rules
St r“,,r of the college whistle and the ring- .
with the class of '75, later receiving sev- at the University and all thru the state
to give everyone an equal chance
order
in
readings
The
f the bell in Wingate Hall.
eral degrees from his Alma Mater and gave some of his French dialect
at the books, since there are not enough
k'
ration lasted until supper time, when
was admitted to law practice in the ! including his poem on the MAINE
books to go around. Reserve hooks arc
courts by 1889. He made h;s HELLO. Dr. Little concluded the prowas ready to stop.
highest
kept in the library so as to be ready for
114
in
home
Massachusetts and served his gram by giving a warm word of welall readers, and other books have a three
the House and State Sen- come and urging the entering students to
both
in
State
week time-limit with privilege of renewThe senior Skiffs founded in 1906 is
the
early part of his pram- 'tart the year in right by attending the
during
ate.
al for another three weeks, if no one
a lecturer at the Univer- Orono church services and lining up an organization composed of eleven senwas
He
tice.
else has a request in for that book.
sity of Maine Law College for a number with the Christian activities of the cam- iors who are chosen at the end of their
Any student registered at the Uniof years, and with his retirement served pus. The remainder of the evening was junior year for popularity and activity
ver•ity may borrow books without forpresident of the Boston Alumni of pent in dancing and getting acquainted in college affairs. The object of the so'Pie Junior Mask Society's new memas
registering at the library. All
mally
announced
in the gym, where refreshments were ciety is to maintain friendly spirit among
the University.
f"I' the coming year were
is to sign the book,n the halves of the football games that is necessary
A member of the American. Massa- served. Reichc's orchestra furnished the fraternities, to promote college cusleave them at the desk, and return
'lay afternoon. They arc to be as cards,
and Boston Bar Associations. the music during the reception and for toms. and to render service to the unichusetts.
books on time and in good condition.
versity whenever possible. The Skulls
Boston
City Club and Chamber of the datring.
the
A s: "Hank" Small. Sigma Chi: the
,
The library hours are not the same as
year are Ike Prescott, Ned Lawthis
A‘• m" Foster. "Rat" Kennison, Phi
former
The reception and dance as in
Commerce. the Budding‘tone Club, bethe M. C. A. book. since they
in- years was under the auspices of the rence, Ed Kneeland, Joe Beckett, Dave
with
several
sides
being
associated
Kappa; "Phil" Taylor. Phi Gam: given in
shortened last year. Evening
Itch" Hutchinson, Phi Kap: "Louie" had to be
dustrial concerns about Boston, his death Y. W. and M. C. A. and much credit is Hoyt, Len Lore. Mac McKeeman. Bucky
9 p. m.. Sunday
to
7
from
are
hours
man, Theta Chi; "Ted" Monroe.
due to the committee in charge, Ivan Thomas, Chubby Thomas and Jack Jowbrings to many a feeling of great loss.
from 2.30 to 4.30 p. m.. and
arc
hours
King.
"Eb"
E.;
A.
"Fat" Lunge,
Pease '23, and Margaret Manchester '23. ett.
the Libiary closes at noon Saturday.
Berg, Sigma Nu.

The Old Maine Spirit Is
Rampant at First Rally

—0
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•
Victory
Ma Wrests Vctor
From Con State Team

Remember
that
6'HELLO"

Cross Country Prospects
Seem Bright this Year

First Chanel Exercise
Conducted by Dr. Little

Frosh to be Instructed
In use of the Library

Coach Clark Cor ducts
Fall Baseball Practice

_
Time-honored Bag Scrap
Won by Class of 1926

The Freshman Recepticn
Enjoyed by All Present

Senior Skull Society
Of Service to University

New Members Announced
For Junior Mask Society

2

I H

--- Lest we appear too general in our
Calllpu9 statements, let us use last Saturday's
_
foothilll game as a concrete example. It
PliMished Wedorodays during the college
ar by the astu..Pota of the Univ-raitY of is true that thy students marched Oil to
Mame
the held in accordance with the old cuItryald N Patten 'ft
IrAitor Inehief
timt. But step and consider a moment :
then see if you do not agree with us
Managing Editior.
Eduard l' Cutting '24 when we say that
everyone marched
tarot. if liorm 22
Hamm If Ayer 24 calmly in there
Neat, Editor._ ,..
as if they were going to
ktiorland
Edaiu
tth/etie Editor
:t some afternoon dass in a distasteful sub. Donald AVNIsliticr ,
Alumni Edit a.
Elizabeth Wont '24
Specials Editor_ .
ject. Our point is that everyone seems
'24
Burns
_...ltalph
II
Exchaine Editor.
Eli/at...tit kinastairy '23 to be so satisfied to sit back and watch
.4orist y Editor
Millootry
.kattti-u
(*hay, Editor
the wheels go reund that they are unaware of great occasions when they di,
th•hortera
k.kky arise. If we fill not realize that the day
.%rii Mir Eastman '24 ht
Ono '24. Marshall Higgins .2:i. Eralii• II
when Maine plays Yermont is one %Own
s
2:i. Mots, Norwood
'2.4 gine,
we should experience real thrills, then.
1..1.11 Ste\
it's high time that some-tine administered
ittis2a.sis tr•part
Kenneth W. i'lsum. 14 a kick.
11.1sittes,, M•iisaer
Circulation Manag-r.. . _Kay II. earl-r '24
The most constructive pi(int in this
.1 ssist a tit itioinrs. Managrrs
criticism is that this is merely the Is. l'olaarti
I Donald '1%-olistit
gi111111114 4.f the year and that we
tuilami
ppirtunities before us. Let's net
slmI'ript .n-.tl."O le.r yrar
Fite
allow that winter feeling of stagnation
Single
matt-r at the
Eutered as ....two
to overcome us riIW, In fact. why stagMain,.
1041144,
Aber, 4
m-1 is r. stun...ad.. for Iii' nate at all? ‘Ve are not asking snub a
Th,. editor
c..te.ral policy of the i.sprr and for t rdi very big thing ; why, we are 4,nly sugmanaging ,'Iii..r for t Ir.
torial mamma,: t i
[WI': gesting that everyone
liras columns End I lir makriip of I
try to keep awake
for (ii'- 1 aisin s.
Ulla Mit 1.114111'
and simply keep a normal. healthy. interest in things.
III ill,
l'0111111111111111 IMP+ S1114111•1 I

dio *aim

MAINE

LA

P

S

As usual the best was saved for th•
last and Prexy Little was introduced.
Ile said that the team Saturday was
going up against a team that was better
traintd. more t•xperienced, and Imre contalent than ours. In lift- we are going
run ine, just that sort
thing. We
o iii be pitted against men of in. Te expetitnce and greater physique. He also
brought out that games with collegvs
out 4 If the state arc just as imp..rtant
those in the state. He said that the game
was np,i-t. than a foidhall game: it S% as a
light f.a.• a principle, the principle of men
going up against men of more intelligence and training. In speaking et
c. uiitrs squad he said that altho
man might ii. it have to use his brains to
run he did have to use a vv.h.ile lot of
will power. He expressed the desire
that at the end of the next rally that the
stullents %%amid form a parade led liy the
band and make a tour
the (annals.
it

Freshmen Given Cordial
Welcome to University
If ever a "fellar needs a friend" it is
when as a freshman he strikes the campus for the first time without knowing
where to go tie what to du next. Much
%vas done to make things a little easier
for both the entering men and women
by Ole Y. W. and M. C. A. Before arriving on the tampus every girl recei‘ed a personal letter from sonusine
•if the Y. W. girls and every entering
student that registered in advance reeei% l't! a "Freshman !tilde" together with
a letter from the M. C. A. Trains were
met in Ballwin Sunday and Orono Monday and Tuesday by. M. C. A. members
headed up by Pt.ase '23 and Littlefield

Cross Country Prospects
Seem
Bright This Year
siued from Page Two)
1C-otin
•ophomre
o years. he should be all
source .if nstrth
u lk
ignto w
l.ihitv is
quantity
nt a•inthisi
..very Cross country mati being
which speaks well for Coach Fla,
his methods of training. The inc.
the team have not just slid by Ikt:,
in good standing in their studies
demonstrates the fact that a
Mal
an athlete an a student as 55,1
As soon as college opened
Flack issued a call for candidates
Jiver sixty responded. the largest
to appear for cross country in th,
tory of the institution. Most of the
has been on tile cinders until the
were accusti imed to the routine am.
all probability they will start over •
course this coming week. The %\
gradually becomes harder and aftk
few weeks training the squad will
ready for their races. There are 11
promising freshmen who will be a CI
to Maine And hcr team during
stay in college. It is too early to ;
dict just who will and who won't II
the team for time trials have a lk k:
do with that end of the game.
Practically all the men from the cud squad and those whi• did Mit t
their letters are out for the sport, n,
fur their last year. Capt. Lawrenc,
the track team has reported 1..r et.
and is daily' practicing with the kAiu- i.
It is urged that if there are any nr.r.
men in college who have any ability • running to come out and convince
self that you can't run, before you g 7 .
nate. because in many instances y•on
find that pal ha se' fooled yourself.

In every roi.m where there was a
freshman girl flowers with a
"Welcome" card were left to greet the
girl on her arrival, in the dormitory.
In the (Iron.. and off campus houses
where freshman girls were expected a
personal
%% or(' of greeting was left.
-st
Tuesda%
and Wednesday of registraminty
.oadi:11
Sat
,
Hare
for
and
Hound
Illa,1
chase
.t .thtiliIlIl
.11P. l,1It.11llIt it .11
tion the lque Triangle of the Y. W. and
C,,\,
given
the
hi.
hv
W.
in
Y.
'ii,
Pr.sS, °flint.. Mot
Printed I.y tie
the new girls, was held Saturday. Sept. the -.ASK ME" button of the M. C. A.
greatly aided the. newcomers in getting
31.
Advice to Freshmen
The Flares left Balentine at 9 A. M. Ill the right pews.
\I -Wc are taking the first opportunit%
in two divisions, the Reds, led by Connie
pal new
extend a hearty greeting
Turner, the Blues, by Cracker Ring.
Maine men and women entering in the
.An Nair later the HI,unds left folloa
The se..,41,1 football rally of the seasoti
class of Pen. We are glad to see you was called last Friday night, Sept. 2.9. jog the trails which hail been made for
and expect you to help tii make this a The cr,,wd was smaller than that at the them. Along the way stunts were perbig year for Maine.
first rally but under the leadership of formed, songs sung and cheers given, all
It would also seem as though this Stack!), le as cheer It•ader they made up if w•hich helped to make a gayer time.
Bananas the fifth, the Maine Mascot,
were an ideal time to give a little real in noise what they lacked in numbers.
The Blues were the tirst to reach the has passed on to remembered
with the
advice, as friends who have had just a It was twaicuable that a
percentage goal. which was 011 Standpipe Hill, Kay rest If the Banana line of mascots. She
little more experience in this particular ..f the gathering was c.ieds.
Hunt '2!) being the winner of the, blue died Sunday, Sept. 24
of intestinal
part of the \\'4 Orb!. We want to start
At the beginning of the evening the ribbon,
trouble. Falling sick Friday, she was
direct
you t,ff right 4 111 this journey and
Lunch was sere.ed in an in ftirmal Man - unable ti. march with the student
good news
given out that Cuddy
body
that Murphy is to Is• With
uu anamil the aviiidable
us for the rest ..1 nor at 12 o'clock and photos taken of Ill Alumni Field bef.ire the football
you will encounter later On.
the year. Ile evill finish the football the bunch.
game Saturday aftermain :nal died SunMolly Perkins is spending the 55 ck.l.
Freshmen really are placed in a trying season and then turn his attention
A baseball game was played by the hst. day.
to the
end
in Augusta.
p..sition. They find themsekes in a weight men, lie was then
introduced to teams, the Reds winning: by a small
BallallaS the fifth is the second UniMrs. Estabrook had as guests la-•
anitcring new speak a few words about
strange environment.
SO ire.
the football
e•ersity of Maine masca.t to the while in week.
her (laughter and son-in-law.
problems. meeting new situatitins every t:
The party dispersed early in the after- service. Bananas the
I 371.Hr
1111
said that in the game Saturthird died last and Mrs. Farwell of Vermont
day. Yes, everything is strange to the
.
the part of the team there would noon, ill order to reach heme in time for spring of ptomaine poisoning shortly
afMarie Hodgdon entertained her ay
average frosh and he finds oftentime: be no stalling or waiting.
the
game.
but that it
ter coming out of hibernation. Bananas and
uncle of New Hampshire at dim.,
for the first time in his life, that the would be a fight from the beginnin
Mrs. Estabrook and Miss linesman the fourth was disposed
g. He
of after living Sunday.
world is lacking in kind-hearteil individ- said that the team
was all ready and were the guests of the day.
on the campus In. a few weeks, as were
Dean and Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. html
uals who will lend a sympathetic car to that if the student laxly would show
The girls wish to express their grati- the two other bears
as
who served previous- Mishit' were guests
the unfortunate and who mill lend their much tight as the team, we would
of Mrs. Estabr,...!
tude
to
Chef
Ward
and the University ly as mastaits. At various times,
outtwo tin at dinner Sunday.
efforts to smoothing away the difficulties fight Vermont if we
did not defeat them. truck who so kindly helped in various elephants, one canvas elephant and
six
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody of Portlan
of the oppressed.
Dave Hoyt, the manager of football. ways to make the Chats' a complete sue- bears have served as mascots
for
Maine
visited their daughter. Avilla, at NI
Our message is this: Do not regard was the next speaker.
Cesc.
He sent out a call
teams.
‘'ernon.
these small obstacles as insurmenntable for more freshme
n to come out and
Arrangements are being made to seMrs. Estabrook is spending a few (ha,
mttttntains and refuse to go on: neither work for assistant
managers. He said
cure another bear and it is hoped that
must you refuse to consider your prob- that next
at Bar Harbor.
week secret practice is to la
she will be with ns in time for the next
lems and go blithely on pair way. You gin and that
every night except Wednesgame.
are here for a purpose and the in.
day the students are requested to keep
-closely you stick to that purpose, the liff the field
--at-- and grandstand. Wednesday
greater will be your rewards. Yours is night
The members of the Sophomore Owl
they are welcome and will see
the opportunity for self-development and scrimmaging.
Society for the coming year were anMrs. E. A. Lawler and \ irga.
unlimited achievement.
Manager Hoyt was followed by that nounced Saturday afternoon between the
Young
were guests at Balentine Sunda.
To IPA' an .1.1, tmt
illIt'ao•C:
great old timer Sten Brooks. of the class halves of the football game. This sociMr. and Mrs. Norwood visited their
real Maine men and wollIvtl. The real of
'14, who in his (lay was the captain ety is for the advancement of athletics
The first Thursday night religious daughter. Hope, at Balentine Sunday.
Maine man is a g- 'ii stunt; he maw of
and to instill Maine spirit in the two
the cross country team and is
Martha Chase is visiting at Balentin,•
squeals, he nes er quits: and he is never
lower classes. -011ie" Berg announced meeting in 30 Coburn Hall was well at- Hall,
the assistant coach of the cross
tended
licked. Stick to it ; work hard ?WIC for
and all voted it a great success.
the names of new members as follows:
squad. He asked ce•ery man to stilt
Elizabeth Sawyer of
V isitk .1
Special music was furnished by a piano
most senior honors are %% on during the
behind the head of the University eh( "Pick" Boyden. "Red" Weber. "Ben"
Rachel
Nlaling Sunday.
solo
freshman year.
by
Miss
Friend
and
a
violin
solo by
as he put it, "is a man's man." He urged Engiish, "Meth" Blethen, "Weary"
Miss Armstrong. Words of welcome
that everyone get out to the rallies. Re- Smith, "Bill" Elliott, "Joe" Murray.
were spoken by Miss Doris Twitchell,
Every student has a chance but flu ft•rring to those 'good (11(1 days.' he bold "Doc" Turner. "Pat" Patten, "Bozo"
presiden
t of the Y. W. C. A. and by
of an incident when one night there was Grulm. "Jim" Blair. "Mast!" Mason.
cinch.
a very small crowd to a rally. This "Jim- Cobb. "Tim" Laurie. "Rep" Rep- Arthur Wilson, president of the M.C.A.
President Little spoke in his first
crowd banded itself together, took the shaw. "Bunt" Bunten.
M. C. A. Drive
chapel
address of the importance of these
band. went nut and rounded up every
meetings and the fact that one hundred
We u•ould call your attentien to the man 4 111 the campus and
brought them to
seventy-five attended this meeting speaks
M. C. A. drive corning Wednustlay and the rally. In speaking
M. I. T.—The Massachusetts Institut,
ef the cross counwell for their succt•ss (luring the year.
Thursday of this week. D.in't fail to try squad. he said
of Technology has at present two fic,‘.
that it was the best
These meetings are. held every Thursconsider this organization. %Ye do not Ii. king squad
building; under construction. One oi
he had seen since PM.
day evening in 30 Coburn Hall at 6:45
intend, as a paper. to tell you how you "There are sixty-tw
these is designed with the purpose of
o men out." he said.
P. M. The speakers are selected from
should think, but we simply want to "so that it is
preventing the occurrence cf a catasgoing to be a fight to make
The University is very fortunate this the student body and the
make sure that you do think. Consider the team but
topics dis- trophe at the Institute like that which
it is sti,ing to be More Of fall in having
Miss Teresa linesman of cussed are of vital interest to all.
the cause, its value to vi.u. and to the a ohe to
took place in the Harvard Physical Lai,
beat it."
Minneapolis. Minn. as the new Director
university. Don't contribute just beCoach Flack arose to say that he did
oratory
last spring. It will be in the naof Girls' Athletics. Miss Huesman %'as
cause others do and yet don't fail to do net feel so
ture of a Compressed Air Laboratory.
much like crabbing as he did graduated from
the University of MinSi) just because you haven't ctaisidered last
year. lie said that cross country nesota.
One part of it will take care of machinand then did two years' gradudeeply ethaigh to take action. At least prospects
looked unusually- bright this ate work
ery in which the pressure comes up to
at
Wellesley, in the department
let us try to do things intelligently. year. The
The S. A. E. fraternity' held its first
first night forty-two men re- of Hygiene
2000 to 4(0) punds per square inch. 'Ilk'
and Physical Education. For informal house party of the year on
There's a goal to strive for.
ported of which forty-one had no scholSat- rest will contain a laboratory for the
the past few summers she has taught urday evening. Sept. 30.
About twenty- testing of sulmiarine torpedo propulsion
astic conditions. All of the varsity
men swimming in a summer camp. Her five couples were in
atendance. Excel- machinery.
are
eligible. He said if a man gets out
Let's Wake Up
practical experience has thus made her lent music was furnished by
Carl Libhy's
there and runs I. r eight weeks he
The second building is a garage that
has to very well tittill for the posit' she now orchestra. Refresh
We said last spring when we anments were served will provide
use a 10 of will power to keep from
storage space for two cat( r
nounced cur editorial piolicy that we
holds here. Nliss Huesman is very en- and the affair was a great
dropping out and quitting. Men
success.
pillar tractors, the Institute snow plow.
like that thusiastic over her life-work and has
were to. among other things, give credit
are the kind that go to represent
and three cars.
Maine already introduced several innovations
when it was due. and offer criticism
in the different meets. He
Dartmouth—Two of Dartmouth's tensaid, "The into the course in physical training.
where it was necessary. Since then, %e
mcn may not he good runners hut
nis stars took part in the Swiss National
they
have found occasion to expre•• hearty
St
will la. good racers." How
Tennis Championship Tournament at St.
good, depends
approval and commendation se‘eral
upon how much the student
Moritz, Switzerland in August. In the
body wants
times. But this time we are g..ing to
tht•in to make good." Ile went
doubles
in which they worked together.
on to say
criticize, or perhaps me might better
I that how the Maine
they
were
ham would play in
runners-up and in the single's.
say, endeavor to stir things tip. Some
Wednesday evening. September 27, a
To correct a misunderstanding that
the football game Saturday
lxith players made their way up to the
of you may disagree and argue to
would not reception was given in the Library to seems to
the depend entirely upon
have been current at the time fourth
round, but were defeated there.
what the coaches President and Mrs. Little by the Deans of
effect that things stem to be moving N\
registration. the M. C. A. cabinet In the
itil had taught them, hut
mixed doubles, W. E. Howe, this
also depended on and their wises, and the Director
an unusual degree of smoothnes•.
of the wishes it to be known that the N. C.
That I the attitude of the
A. year's varsity captain and Miss Brokaw
students.
is the very p..int upon which vet' ish
Experiment Station. Dr. Morse and handbooks were for
ss
to
The next speaker was Clyde
every
student.
III New N'ork City reached the finals.
make our criticisms. Things slide
McKee- wife. The evening was spent in a most
As there are still plenty of handboo
by man, captain of the cross
ks hut were beaten there. J. P. Carleton,
country team. informal reception which was greatly en- available,
too smoothly, so smoothly
that people who gave out the dope
a call at the M. C. A, office the other
on the cr.'s% coun- joyed by each one present.
man. who is starting as Rhode'
don't seem to be aware that
Punch and will pros itle one.
anything try squad. To illustrate
scholarship man at Oxford this year.
.
the spirit of the crackers were served (luring the
is happening. Apparently
eveThere %sill be a meeting of the Maine
nothing calls men he told of the
Wails to return to St. Moritz this winter
occasion last year ning.
for any enthusiasm on the
Student Chapter of the American Society I*.
part of any- When after the New
take part in the famous ski-jumping
England meet, the
one. ‘'ho would dare call
of Civil Engineers. at 7:311. Thursda
that a healthy men still came out to
y events at the popular winter resort.
run in two to six
condition and where oh where
The
M.
C.
A..
started
its
service cam- evening. in 14 M'ingate Hall. The
is that inches ef snow and slush
purold Maine spirit about
who had not paign early this year. for over 400 hand- pose of
which we used to I a ghost of a show
the meeting is election of offitiert—Does poetry run in the blood?
of making the team. books were sent out to prospect
boast?
ive cers. All Civil Engineers are requeste
That he called real Maine spirit.
d
Bert—Of course it does. Haven't we
freshmen in advance of registration.
to be present.
all heard of the 'poetic vein'.
in I
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Athletic Heads Speak at
Second Rally of Season

Maine Mascot Passes to
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First Religious Meeting
Brings Out Large Crowd
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kicked off ti Ryan on Conn. 3
Failing to gain ground on a
rushes Conn. kicked to Mer\laine's thirty yard line and made
. I before being downed. Maine
• .,Hk to gain ground whereupon
•:uted ti Ccnn. 12 yd. line. Taylor
kenahan in his tracks. Daly,
and Cohen made first dow ns
. hen Fraser tackled Cohen for a
loss. First quarter.
. Id,x-ked a Conn. pass and it was
all on the 33 yd. line. Merritt
yards around Conn.'s right end.
;••.t titre up the field for a thirty
Fill and Small follcwed suit by get, touchdown and kicked a goal
liii the score 7-0.
' Licked tiff to Ryan and on a
it. rushes 1;iy Daly and Ryan Conn.
three first downs. Grulm tackled
for a two yant loss and Lunge
•Cohen again fer a 15 yard hiss
forward pass tailed. End of

Rowdoin 28—Amherst 7
Vermont 7—Maine 0
N. H. State 21—Bates 7
Colby 3—Bcston UniTsity 3
Tufts 13—Ciumecticut Aggies (.1
Dartmouth 20—Norwich 0
Vale I3—Carnegie 0
Rhode Island 0—Brown 27
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iGloves

New
Fall
Styles

YOUNG'S
20 Nate

Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
Ready
for
You

Pencils
and Wahl Pens

High Class Photography
MAINE
BANGOR,

B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up

ENUS
PENCILS

the threetliAtt

it

Q.;arl Eibbg
300 Pairs of Trousers at extremely

B.

can furnish the best music
for all occasions

K. HILLSON

Oriental Restaurant

/con(

209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
desiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.

- ----An incident that prcves the worth of
the 1922-23 "Freshman Bible" is that Dr.
Little used one for reference in his first
Chapel speech.

Furnishings

Home of the

-- BANGOR

low prices

J. H. McCANN

Chalmers' Studio

Miller and Webster
Clothing Co.

We

ustom
For College Afes

Page & Shaw's Candies

:littler

want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not find
a better place than
at the

St.. lt.ingor. M,

Pipes, etc., Eversharp
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Saturday's Results

cal •unimary of the game is as

MAINE

'ielephone-120

V

salmi
pod le tkr weld

or prof.,the
FORR thestudent
VENUS out-rivals
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
20 Fifth kyr.
New York

Patronize Our Advertisers

Write for
booklet on
Vanua Penedo and
Vasett EvItIte0INTZD
Meehanieal ['retells

kicked to Merritt on the 40 vd.
I:lair made a four yard gain,
1,:- tchn three through center, Merritt lost
punted over the Conn. goal line
resuming play on the 20 yard
Moore in kr Renehan made eight
and I/aly two. Daly made no gain
Moore. A pass from Cohen failed.
punting to Merritt on Maine's 27
line. Blair made 8 yards thru cenguard. Merritt made two yards
t. r
left tackle for tirst down.
oined live and Merritt two just
end of third quarter.
I:lair punted to Conn. 25 yard line.
Fra.er nailed Cohen for a two yard loss
',hit, Capt. Lunge tackled Moore for
Qain. Lunge got Cohen for a 16 yd.
Cohen punted to Blair in Maine's
t•2:: ).,rd line and Small made two yards
Blair and Merritt made 5
unrl.
.a.1- apiece thrcugh the line. Small
a sensational run of 30 yds. around
ht end. Gruhn then made a line plunge
the second touchdown, Small kicking
I. placement. Repscha went in for
Blair kicked to Conn. 30 yard
• , Lin failed to gain ground. Cutts
••;•:it'i for Merritt. Small made eight
•: Cutts one when whistle blew.
I

it

tii

I \INF (14)
Ti tm
(*apt.)

CONNECTICUT (0)
Eddy
LE
J Ryan
LT
Prince
LG
11..
•C
Patterson
Ashman
RG
Jurlansky
RT
Rudovitch
RE
Cohen
QB
Renehan
........ LH
',,,ti!
M. Ryan
RH
FR ..........Daly (Capt.)
-,tehdowns made by Small, Gruhn.
' .•-•
following
from
placements
1: ',down, Small, 2. Substitutes: Maine,
fir Merritt, Thomas for Blair,
ha for Gruhn. Connecticut, Hurley
r kuilovitch, Moore for Renehan. RefWilliams of Wesleyan. Umpire,
it of Penn. Head linesman, Kent
Ilangor. Time, four 10-minute pen -

The

Old

Maine Spirit is Rampant
at First Rally

(Continued from rage One)
four of the first team are out this
and as a result it is necessary to
1 with new men. These new men
Brice stated would need to have
oI fight. Maine spirit, and the sup't of the student body. In spite of the
that there are several new men on
am. he feels sure that the team to
the field Saturday will be stronger
last year's team.
it'll Brice was followed by Cuddy
‘ 11)-. the assistant coacti, who gave
Pe on the line. Graduate manager
t laid especial emphasis on the fact
a:1 athletic teams oragnized this year
ar the brunt for two years, as
ear the freshmen arc to be barred
‘arsity ttams. Hence it is especin-cessary to get all good men out
ar that they may have the train beers that greeted Prexy Little
Ii 'tilt that he is a great favorite
1 11,- students. lie set the key
- for the year: "Be a good sport.
our team and do not yell at the
s - of the opponents, get disap1 hut do not get discouraged."
• band played three or four sclec-

Real Service Must Be Engineered
Many of the men whose names are writ large
in engineering history are design engineers; men
like Westinghouse, Lamme, Stanley, Hodgkinson, Tesla, Shallenberger. Their inventions
have the quality of usefulness, of reliability, of
productability; which is an involved way, perhaps, of saying that they have the primary
requisite of all really great inventions:
Engineering history abounds in instances of
near-genius that produced no product, and of
great developments that never reached completion; and most of these instances are explained
by the lack, somewhere in the system, of that
ability to give real Service.
Service, in a machine or a system, or wherever
you find it, is not there by accident but because
it was incorporated by men who understood
what was required and knew how to provide it.
Much more is required of the designer than
facility in calculation and mastery of theory.
He must have first hand and thorough familiarity
with manufacturing operations and with commercial and operating conditions. It takes more
than mere ingenuity and inventiveness to design
apparatus that will be really serviceable and
will "stay put."

ESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC

The design engineer, in the Westinghouse
plan, is responsible for the performance of the
finished product. He cannot possibly have the
proper understanding of operation unless he operates and tests, unless he spends time and thought
in investigation and study, not in the laboratory
or drawing room, but right on the operating
job. Here, most of his ideas will develop; and
here he will see and prepare for all the different
things which the product will later have to
encounter. Then when he comes to put his
creations on paper, his calculations will he
necessary and helpful to check the conclusions
which he has reached, and this right use of them
requires training and a high degree of understanding. This proper balance of the physical
and mathematical conception of things is what
constitutes engineering judgement.
It should be thoroughly understood that the
primary function of the design engineer is the
conception and the production of new or improved apparatus, and familiarity with the
practical is essential to the proper discharge of
this duty.
It is this view of designing that makes this
branch of Westinghouse engineering so important, so effective, and so productive of real
developments.
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OUT IN THE OPEN
YOUR OWN BOSS
MAKING MONEY
THIS SUMMER

University of Vermont Defeats
Maine Eliven

World

MAINE

CAMPUS

Author to Lecture
at Maine

FAMOUS

CAMPBELL'S Inc.

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page On,
"ueccssears Let
ott thr goal hue. but Vermont wa, georeti that he dues not regard novel writing as
Sporting Goods Co.
S. L.
a love vat U penalty for onside play. Beck an amusement. but as a serious pursuit.
I regained lie loss. but Driscoll fumbled , In his eyes it is something to which all
150 Exchange'
.11 the next play. and the crowd breathed one's heart should be given. His charac.ers are not Inure lo.irlrails of litop!c
caster when Maine recovered.
Blair got off an unfortunate kick from ice has met. bin are creations of his
, behind the line and it was Vermont's ball imagination. H. scenes are as varied
on Maine's 12 vd. line. Beck did mat as his character, and his plots. Russia.
Mon,
I gam. O. Johnson made five on a !me Cornwall. the 1.4aidott of Bl000msburv.
Oct. 9--Wallace Reid
May fair—all arc
plunge anal went a aff tackle for three 'and the London 4,f
"I bur- Oct. 5—Gloria Swanson and
"THE WORLD'S CHAMPION
Rudolph Valentine
!Mire. Yarnell made it first down. familiar to, him, and to all flu gi%(•. thi.
Torchy Comedy
Yarnell gained a yard. Maine got an- pr,alter at m,ospl tem.
-BEYOND THE ROCKS"
Tues. Oct. 10—Dorothy Dalton
Although he is still under forty, NI r.
Alter lucky break when Beck tumbled
"THE CRIMSON CHALLENGE"
Fri. Oct. 6—Eugene O'Brien
en the gioal julie McKechnie reciovered. Walpole has written eleven novels which
Al SZ. John—"The Studio Rube"
Gruhn gained four yards off tackle. Ver- have placed him in the 'Irian ranks of "CHANNINI..; OF THE NORTHWed. Oct. II—Double Feature
Queen"—Cha
p. 2
-- "Timber
mont was offside on the next play and autha rship. including his famous ,torie
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1C “litT
the penalty gave Maine first down. of Russian hie. "The Dark Forest," ant:
MAN UNDER COVER'
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Cast
Star
7--All
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Si.
.apporturlity to get into a tun: lati•anNN of Gruhn failed to gain. Small got away "1 he Secret City." During his leclura.
Alice Calhoun
LAW"
THE
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their own. during summer vacations. foot- a pretty dash around left end and tour in America last year, Mr. 1Valtiele
"THE ANGEL OF CROOKED St
And 2 Act I -,micrly
renting and selling Caine Mt tors and o‘ut of danger and added twenty yards. seas greeted bv record breaking audiGrulin made half a yard. Nlaine opened ences and madv a deep impression by his
I it at
Caille-tno It
her ioarward passing game with a ten magnetic, attractive personality. Hi,
-lit every lake and TIN Cr resort. there yard peg. Blair to Merritt. Gruhn hit views a in ceontemporar
y literature arouse41
is a big.dutnand for small motored floats the line for flee more. Small failed to unusual interest. There is every indicagain and I:lair slashed through for live tion that his present tour will be even
that can be rented by the day.
King's Ice Cream Parlor
We will give you an exclusive terri- and first down. The quarter ended with more successful. In Maine NIr. 1Valinale
the
on
ball
stripe.
will
Vermont's
vd.
lecture
45
in
three places, Portland.
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
tory. You will have a fine paymg b
Illair failed .41 a line plunge. Maine Boawdotin, and the University.
ness. renting hiat and nnotors at the funilled and Vermont recovered.
The billowing list of girls has been
in build a permanent.
•tart, anal you
Beck made but three yards on a wide amino cal It the- CI .111111ittee as c,a-eal
selling them ci iii run. Fraser !laded him in time to saleswomen for the sale of tickets on
k cry pri
prevent a 1,,ingcr gain. 1e.1 made four. Ticket Day for Nit-. 1Valpole's lecture.
throughout ya Of territory.
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
Driscoll three and Beck made first down.
business
Squad 1
the
in
out
ideal
an
It is
Your name engrav ed till v. our Fountain Pen identifies it beyond question.
Johnsom made six in two) tries. A
Captain NatIii
Gcliersion, Antoinette.
1,pol—de1ightful surroundings anal proftim N A Ni OG R A PH does this quickly and neatly.
It rward, Yarnell lit Semansky, netted
Nlarjorie
Gould.
1Villey.
Teresa Jackson.
loy your ability 10 yds. Beck made four. then three, and
its that are only
88 Central Street, Bangor, Maine
EDWIN 0. HALL
Lionise K ine aid. I:env. K ingsbury, Iva
Yarnell made first down. Yarnell made
to, hustle.
solo agents for Bang,ir and ()roma
Merchant. Mabel Peabody, Ruth Spear.
We furnish everything neces•arylit three and John,on made first down. Beck
Squad 2
start the busine s. Only a small amount hit center for four, and the bail vvas on
Captain bane Irving, Betty Hunt. HorMaine's one yard lino when the half
of capital is required and that is thor•
tense Bryant. .1ngela Fo:sett, Doris
;meted.
oughly safeguarded.
Hunter,
:krabelle
Hamilton,
Helena
I:isSECOND HALF
For
sonnette. Dori, Twitchell. Nlargard
Write today for our (...mplete details.
I:lair kicked off to the 2 yd. line and Ward.
BOWLING CONTESTS
the' sensation of the
CAILLE PERFECTION MOTOR Beck in
PA
and
game by da,hing through the whole
COMPA NY
It was rather interesting to watch the
CLOTHV:G,
Maine team and planting the ball on the.
BILLIAR
D
meeting oaf Caoadi Tasker of Comm:client
Blue's fifteen yard line. On the very
Detroit, Mich.
auel Coach Flack a 'ha .11timni Field la,t
FURNISHINGS
TOURNAMENTS
next play Driscoll scored with a pretty
Saturday. The twoo men were roomluarterback run off tackle. 1)riscoll
Come to the
HATS AND SHOES
mates in their college days at Perin.
.Ireapkicked the gioal. Soon. Vermont 7
State. They fell into each other's arm,
Strand Bowling
Mill Street. erono, Maine
Maine 0.
like long lost brothers.
Capt. Johnson kicked off to Maine's
and Billiard Room
live yard line and Gruhn returned it to
Don't
forget
the
Maine "Hello."
the twenty. Verme nt toed; a 15
litnahy for balding.
Griffin made aniher first (Lawn . 1:lair gained three,
md a forward to Small failed. Vermont
Meats, Fish and Fancy
was fined five yards. Grulm added a yd.
1 neat pa.s, Blair to NI:Redline netted
Groceries
fifteen yards. Gruhn made a yard, Small
ORONO,
MAINE made two and a pass to Merritt gave
!wenty-tive. The hall wa• on Vermant's
eight yard line. Twat line bucks and a
forward pass failed. and N'ermont had
the fall on her iO1 Ii AA% enty yard line.
Drise, II made two yards around end.
1
Goldsmith Bros.
Buck followed with six and awn first
i•o/
down. Johnson gained four and fedA stove burns too much coal. A man familiar with the princiwved with two more. Yarnell made
le vet' yards in two) tries add Beck three.
ples ofcombustion and heat radiation makes experiments which
fhe quarter ended on Maine's forty-tive
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indicate desirable changes in design. That is research.
vard line. Monroe replaced Lord at cenCANDIES at
ter.
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indistinBeck went off tackle' it r first down
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY :rid Driscoll
guishable by any test from the natural stone. You begin by
made a yard. Johnson.
a:
nell
and
Beck
gained.
but a holding
Orono, Maine
analyzing rubies chemically and physically. Then you make
Palty spoiled the good work and put
rubiesjust as nature did. Your rubies are the result of research
the ball in midfield. John,ion made three
vat-cis and a forward to Driscoll brought
EVERYTHING
—another type of research.
four. Yarnell gained seven and first
Eastburii entered it r Garrity. A
While melting up your chemicals and experimenting with high
for ward pass failed and Ilaine received
temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth must
!he ball. Cutts replaced NIcrritt.
W. A. Mosher Co.
have been millionsof years ago,and what were the forces at play
Blair advanced the ball twenty yards
16.2-3 ii three rustle, Cutts and
Grulin each
that made this planet what it is. Your investigation leads you
&doled two and Small lost ten eon an atfar frcm rubies and causes you to formulate theories to explain
tempted forward. Ilair kicked to Ile•-k
on his 40 yd. line. Driscoll made t','. at
how the earth, how the whole solar system was created. That
S4111,4%1 anei
he,
anal Beck first down. It
failed to
would be research of a still different type.
Fuesi/ty and
gain. Maine 14,st 15 yds, for unnecessary
Accounts
Solicited
roughness. Je linNI an gained first down.
Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories of
arnell mule eight :mil Vermont TT ORONO
MAIN1
the
General Electric Company. But it is the third type—pio4.11 a holding p,na is Beek attacked
-enter for el, ten ei two tile's and
neering into the ur.known—that means most in the long run,
the
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
game ended.
even though undertaken with no practical benefit in view.
Clothiers
Haberdashers Summary:
Exchange Bldg.. Bang.NI
FIlion le
For example, the Resewch Laboratories of the General Elecre, Garr;ty. Eastburti
1.amb lined coats. Sweater,
. Jaekets. [merge (Capt.) It
rt
Ilaines
tric Company r.:e mploring matter with X-rays in order to disSpa rt and golf hose. Collar attached
hg
rg Nlarley
Shirts. Plain and fancy neckwear
cover not only how the atcms in different substances are
1 a ant. Mum,ta. C
e• Johnson
Boston air studelit's bags
DO. er rg
arranged
but how the atoms themselves are built up. The more
Iii Nowland
Everything guarantee-el
Fra..er rt
It Nlargolske
you know about a substance, the more you can do with it.
Nle Ixechnie re
le Semarisky
11c
rritt, Cutts ac,
This work may enable scientists to answer more definitely the
qb Driscoll
Dance Orders, Programs
'
,mall III
Yarnell
question:
Why is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry
Illair rli
Fraternity Work
111 Beck
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a
greater step forward than can be made in a century
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Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?
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HOT DOES --- Served Right
MX MILLEA
On the Campus, Outside of the
Men's Dormitories from
8 P. M. to 11 P.M.

T1 tichillawn. Drisc4,11.
Goal after
touchdown. Driscoll.
Officials: Referee. McGrath of Boston
College, Umpire, 1Villiatn. al 1Vesleyan.
Head linesman. Rudman of
Harvard.
Time. 10 minute quarters. Attendance.
One point w he-rein golf differs from
motoring is that in golf it is not
Clictomary anal altino•t impossible to drive
with one hand or your knees.

of experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a
new house, you must begin with the foundation.
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